Abstract -Inspection robot encounters upslope and downslope, when single wheel runs on overhead ground wires (OGWs) which displays catenary shape. The tilt of inspection robot's body is happened because the contact point between single wheel and overhead line is variational with the angle variation of catenary in different position during single wheel running procedure, and causes the gravity torque unbalance. Above problem disenable to check vertically power transmission line by the high-speed dome camera. A centroid adjustment method, which can enable to keep the body of inspection robot in horizontal pose, is presented by the obliquitous sensor adjusting the centroid position in this paper. In order to implement centroid adjustment, the equilibrium condition equation and the dynamic model of centroid adjustment mechanism is established by Lagrange method. Finally, the simulation results test that the centroid adjustment method proposed is feasible.
I. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of inspection tasks for power transmission lines is to check running state and find damages of extra-high voltage (EHJV) power transmission lines equipment.
Obviously, inspection tasks are very important for normal operation of power transmission lines. So far, there are two methods for checking power transmission lines. One method is that power transmission line equipment has been checked manually by workers with a telescope on the ground. Sometimes, they have to climb the metallic towers or ride in gondolas suspended on the overhead ground wires. These working modes have many disadvantages, such as long inspection cycle, high working intensity, huge expense and high danger. It is difficult to assure the checking quality in mountain areas, grasslands and aboriginal forests because of severe environments. Another method is that power transmission line equipment has been inspected by helicopter with the checking devices which are thermal infrared imager, visible light camera and so on. The advantage of helicopter is higher efficiency for checking, ad hoc for high altitude, high and cold zone, and no mans land. The disadvantage is higher expenditure and poor checking quality in bad climate.
The inspection robot can take place of workers to complete inspection tasks under 500KV EHJV power transmission lines environment. The research on the inspection robot is started from the end of 1980s. A robot applying to inspection of the 66KV fiber-optic overhead Hongguang Wang2, Lijin Fang2 and Mingyang Zhao2 2. Robotics Laboratory, Shenyang Institute ofAutomation Chinese Academy ofSciences Shenyang, Liaoning Province, 110016 P. R. China ground wires (OPGW) is described by Tokyo electric power Co. Inc. in [1] , which can run on the OPGW and navigate such obstacles as counterweights and clamps. In [2] , a new type of mobile robot mechanism is described by Mitsubishi motor business corporation, which is composed of dual arms, 4 sets of actuators and crawlers. The experiment results prove that the robot can run on the OGWs and navigate the metallic tower obstacles. A robot consisting of multi-unit modules is reported in [3] . It can run and navigate obstacles on telephone wires and power transmission lines. Because it has 18 DOF, the power-consumption of the robot is too high to apply in practice. Many other types of inspection robot prototypes are introduced in [4] [5] [6] . Except for research mentioned above, the other technique had been investigated for EHJV in [7-1 1] . In recent years, key technology on inspection robot for EHJV had been researched in [12] [13] . However, because there are so many problems on obstacle-navigation that all the above robots haven't been applied for real power transmission lines until the present. The research work for the type of robot is still on the way. This paper describes that Inspection robot encounters upslope and down-slope, when single wheel runs on the OGWs which displays catenary's shape. The mechanism. The last section of this paper will state the conclusion developed from the simulation test.
The main obstacles on the OGWs are counterweights, clamps and towers. In power transmission system, the line arrangement and the structure size of obstacles are approximate for the towers that are the same style on a power transmission line. Power department can provide the structure data information of obstacles. This paper describes an obstacle-navigation control strategy for a mobile robot with a new type of mechanism on OGWs of 500KV EHJV power transmission lines. Inspection robot can run and navigate obstacles on OGWs autonomously. Equipped with cameras, the robot can detect the damages of power transmission lines equipment. The data and images detected by the robot can be transmitted to the ground base station by the wireless transmission devices. The ground base station can not only receive, store and display the data and images but also complete real-time remote control and image processing simultaneously.
Of vertically by camera, sees Fig.2 . Because the OGWs display catenary's shape, the different angle is shaped in different position with respect to horizontal plane. As a whole, the overhead transmission line may be divided into two parts: upslope and down-slope. With inspection robot running ahead, the body of inspection robot will be tilted. The transmission power lines can not be observed vertically by camera due to causes mentioned above, sees Fig.2 . Because the OGWs are away from the power transmission lines to over 9 meters, even the body of inspection robot has a small angle tilt, the offset will be bigger on the outside of 9 meters, the observed objectives run out the camera's visual range.
dome camera 02 high-speed dome camera In order to maintain the body of inspection robot to horizontal state, we can adjust the length of two arms and judge whether the body is horizontal or not according to zero output of the obliquitous sensor. But the adjustment method above needs two arms and two wheels interlock control, and control algorithms will be very complicated. Because the pose needs dynamic adjustment in running process, it is difficult to calculate and control in real time for four servo motors. Another problem is that two running wheels may keep synchronization in running process. If not, one wheel running will skid and become load with respect to another, and descend inspection robot system's efficiency.
When inspection robot adopts single arm running, the catenary' s angle in different position with respect to horizontal plane is variational, the body of inspection robot has a small angle tilt, sees Fig.3 . If we adopt the centroid adjustment, the body of inspection robot will be adjusted to horizontal state by zero output of the obliquitous sensor. In the circumstances, we only move the mass block by one servo motor, and servo motors need not interlock. The control system will become simple though centroid adjustment is dynamic in running process. To calculate and control in real time for one servo motor is easier than that of for four servo motors. Because of one wheel running on the overhead line, two wheels synchronization problem is overcome, and increase inspection robot system's efficiency.
In a similar way, when the forearm of inspection robot hangs on the overhead line in upslope state, and the centriod position of inspection robot is on the plumb line and passes the contact point 0 , the expression of x the electric box position is as follows, Fig.3 . Inspection robot running on OGWs with single wheel III. CENTRIOD ADJUSTMENT PRINCIPLE According to the analysis above, running scheme adopts single wheel hung on the overhead line. The mass block adopts the removable electric box which can be moved along the orbits by the servo motor. When the output of the obliquitous sensor is zero, the body of inspection robot keeps horizontal state, sees Fig.4 .
Assuming the mass of the electric box isMg, and the distance with respect to the forearm is x, the mass of the body of inspection robot is mg, and the distance with respect to the forearm is a, the distance between forearm and rear-arm is 2a, the radius of the running wheel is rw, the contact point of the wheel with the overhead line is 0, the included angle of the OGWs and the horizontal plane is a , the expression of A in Fig.4 
In Eq.10, Bo is the amplitude, Bo = 0.5°, a is the circular frequency, w = 2r / THz , T is the period, T = I 000s .
The input curves sees Fig.6 . The range of variation is from 0.5°to -0.5 . It reflects the angle of inclination of the overhead line in down-slope and upslope path when inspection robot is running on the overhead line with single wheel. (7) r,(m+M) Assumption X is the output vector of the system, denotes as follows, (11) X0 is the initial state of the system, denotes as follows, 
Assumption M = 20kg, m = 20kg, a = 0.12m, I = 0.7m, = 0.025m. According to the parameters above, the system simulation results show in Fig.7 and Fig.8 .
We may find out from the Fig.7 that the displacement curve of the electric box corresponds to the Eq.2 during the down-slope path, and to the Eq.3 during the upslope path. The displacement curve reflects the dynamic position of the electric box which enables to keep horizontal pose of the body of inspection robot during down-slope and upslope path. Fig.8 shows the angle of inclination of the body. From the fig.8 , we may observe that the angle inclination of the body is approximate zero by adjusting the electric box's position. It is that the body of inspection robot is horizontal state, which ensures that the transmission lines can be observed vertically by the camera which is equipped with the electric box. Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 illuminates that inspection robot is running on OGWs with single arm during up/down slope in the laboratory. From the Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 , we can see the body of inspection robot is in horizontal pose. This is because the obliquitous sensor exerts its function. When the output of the obliquitous sensor is not zero, that reflects the body is tilt, and the centroid of inspect robot is adjusted by the corresponding servo motor.
V. CONCLUSION
Centriod adjustment control method which adopts mass block electric box is presented in this paper. The method enables to keep horizontal pose of the body of inspection by adjusting the centriod of inspection robot. It is that the body of inspection robot is horizontal state, which ensures that the transmission lines can be observed vertically by the camera which is equipped with the electric box. To adopt single wheel running overcomes shortcomings which adopt dual wheels running to demand interlock. The control system of inspection robot is simplified. The dynamic model of the centriod adjustment mechanism is established when inspection robot is running with single wheel during down-slope and upslope path. Eventually, the simulation results test that method proposed is feasible. It is to provide theoretical basis for ultra voltage transmission lines inspection robot design.
